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ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

There have been no Interpretive Prospectus or Historic Resources

Study made on the North Bridge This structure is classified as

being of the first order of significance due to the events which

transpired there on April 19 1775 that is the first shots were
fired by organized companies of Colonials against British Regulars
in what was to develop into the American Revolution

PROPOSED TREATMENT

This report contains no recommendations for action with the

exception that the bridge should be viewed in light different

from most historic structures The report establishes that the

present bridge is not in fact an historic structure and that
alterations to it should in the main be viewed in terms of their

environmental and esthetic impact

OPERATING PROVISIONS

Continuing maintenance by the National Park Service as structure

at an important historic site.

COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS

Cooperative agreement with Towa of Concord which owns the bridge
and land to each side including the monuments See Appendix



HISTORICAL DATA

In the times of pre-history the landscape of New England was largely

shaped by the succeeding overlays of glaciers hills and valleys were

basically shaped ponds and lakes were outlined The succeeding years

have largely seen mellowing and softening of this terrestrial hypothesis

hfllg have blended into valley rivers have formed and the growth of trees

and vegetation have completed the composition taint mist often hangs

over the New England landscape blending one form into the other

Fish and sw11 aquatic animals abounded in the waterways Deer became

plentiful as did wolves and bear to prey upon them Grouse and pheasants

were the prey of foxes Beaver otter and muskrats contributed their i6-

parts to the ecological continuum of the time before the coming of man

For thousands of years thereafter aboriginal man found sustenance in

this enviromxaent Blueberries and cranberries were abundant The stic

River provided an ample supply of oysters clams and salt-water fish and

the Iusketaquid provided an abundance of freshwater fish acme of which

they used to fertilize their patches of corn where pimpidna and beans

were also raised

By the time of the early seventeenth century the early aborigines had

in their turn been replaced by the more advanced Massachusetts Massa

adchu-es-et tribe of the Algonquin Indians They had good knowledge

of bow-and-arrow technology and simple agriculture provided for all

their basic needs However l.w birth rate constant disease and warfare

and several severe epedimnics had kept their numbers low



The year 1620 saw the arrival of the first settlement of white men at

Plymouth Boston was founded September 17 1630 to be followed shortly

afterwards by Salem

Prior to 1635 all of the settlements had been on the Atlantic coast

Based on l63 explorations and recommendations of Simon Willard th

General Council ordered in 1635 the establishment of the first inland

settlement

It is ordered that there shall be plantation at Musketaquid

and that there shall be six miles of land square belonging to

it and that the inhabitants thereof shall have three years

immunities from all public charges except trainings Further

when any that shall plant there shall have occasion of carrying

their goods thither they shall repair to two of the next magis-

trates where the teams are who shall have power for year to

press draughts at reasonable rates to be paid by the owners of

the goods to transport their goods thither at seasonable tines

And the name of the place is changed and henceforth to be called

Concord

Thus precedent was set for the size of new towns to be established

The ideal beginning population was considered to be sixty families of

ten members each
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The decade of the 1630s saw large numbers of emigrants from England

arrive in Boston Securing the necessary numbers of people was thus

hard.y- problem those already here could se. their properties to

the new arrivals and move inland or as was more often the case the new

arrivals moved directy Inland and set about the business of laying out

and constructing the new towns

In the case of Concord due its èituation near the confluence of the

Assabet MusketaquidaM concord River the construction and maintenance

of roads and bridges was an important consideration

The North Bridge

Although the earliest town records have disappeared existing town

records as early as 1651j pertain to problems of highway and bridge repair

The North Bridge often referred to as the Great North Bridge thetGreat

Bridge marked one of the principal overpasses being the route to Acon

Groton .ee4 Carlisle and numerous farm dwellings in the North quarter
--

of the town An excerpt from the September l651 Town Meeting is as

follows

Item the heighwayes are as folow the north quarter are to make

maintaine a. the heighwayes from the training place to the great

Rivers with the bridg and all that is to be done with the North

aid thereof

Another document is petition to the Genera court from the Inhabitants

of the Town of Concord dated October 19 l6S9 asking for assistance in

maintaining the Towns three bridges The South Bridge the Great North

Bridge and the bridge over the North Assabet River The court granted



30 pounds relief The North and South Bridges were rebuilt in 1660

and at frequent intervals thereafter

The ancient bridges were in constant need of repair and
rebuilding

and

this charge of maintenance of the North Bridge was one of the duties of

the North Quarter Records of the repairs were kept in the books of the

North quarter and the bridge came to the notice of the town meeting

only when its defects became obvious In 1706 the town was ordered to

answer to the General Court in Charlestown for defects in the North Bridge

In 172 there was evidently some difficulty in getting bridges and high

ways cared for by the taxpayers of the quarter and the town voted one

hundred pounds toward the costthough the tax could be crossed off the

individuals tax if work were contributed instead

In 1730 the town voted to rebuild the North Bridge with planks Again

in 1736 it was voted to replank the bridges

In May 1737 Captain William Wilson who lived in the house now called

the Old Manse wal paid by the town one pound eleven shi11.igs for --

drawing his rocks from the Great Bridge layd there in the spring of the

last year to secure it from going down stream and making up his stone

wall again

In 1712 Ephraim Brown was paid two pounds ten shilling for two hundred

feet of oak plank for the Great Bridge but this did not save it for in

1711 the town paid Ephraim Jones for rum for raising the North Bridge

---
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At very early time it can be seen that the nal-ntenance repair

and periodic replacement of the bridges constituted major item on the

town civic agenda Freqient references throughout the minutes bZ

the town meetings deal with problems relating to the bridges and the

North Bridge was no exception

Although there are no references to rebuilding the North Bridge until

the November 13 l79 meeting it is presumed that its preceding history

was no better than that following 1760 that is replacement every 20 to

30 years with good luck In that year lottery was proposed but turned

down

Rfor the rebuilding the Great Bridge near Captain Jonathan

Thittericks and far Rzl 11 ng the Causway at Said Bridge and

for RAIl the Causway at the South Bridge

The followixg pages from the T0n Recordsf November 1760 list the

workmen and materials used in completing the bridge of 1760 -heh-wa

the structure in place on April 19 l77

510
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On that day in history April 19 l77 the course of world history

was forever altered The North Bridge bore silent witness to these

events which transpired

On this Wednesday morning the Minute Men and the Militia

aroused by the bell in the Town Turret gathered in the

training field near Wright Tavern Word soon came that

there had been firing on the Lexington Green and that some

had been killed although the details of the massacre were

net known at this time

The Concord men led by Captains David Brown and Charles Miles

at this point marched down to Merisas Corner and waited on the

8lope of the hill As the glittering British force of about

700 men under the command of Lt Colonel Smitty approached the

Provincials saw that they were badly outnumbered and marched back

to the center They warned the militia on the burial bill to

S1 follow and tool up position for short time on Windmill Hill

At Punkat4et IBli reinforcements from Bedford and Acton graduaUy

joined them until their numbers became between three and four

hundred

As the British advanced six companies under Captain Parsons

crossed the North Bridge and left two companies under the command

of Captain Laurie at the bridge One of the companies departed



and rejoined Captain Parsons and the other remained at the bridge

Dr Joseph Hunt pretending that he was on his way to see patient

was allowed to cross the bridge and alerted the Americans to the fact

that Captain Laurie wh was now greatly outnumbered held the bridge

As the Americans advanced near John flints they appeared to the

British as vast army perhaps 1q00 men while in reality their

numbers were between 300 and 1.00

Two British companies first the 10th and then the Ith withdrew to

the bridge They now numbered about 100 men Urgent requests were

sent to Lt Colonel Smith for reinforcements

The Americans under orders not to fire first withheld their fire

but as they rounded the last corner by the river the British began

to fire Scattered shots went into the river inspiring jokes among

the Americans Where the British firing jackknivesV However

several were wounded and Isaac Davis and Abner Hosmer both of Acton

fell instantly dead

UFire fellow soldiers for sake fire cried l4ajor John

Buttrick The British crowded in the narrow roadway obstrncted

one another and presently fled leaving one dead and two mortally

wounded Nine others were wounded

This ended organized fighting for the
da$rn

the part of the Americans

and thus the now-famous North Bridge forever secured its place in

history



ing the siege of Boston Ralph Earle Coectit painter and

Amos Doolittle an engraver came to Concord to record the scenes of

battle Doolittle engraving of the engagement at North Bridge is

included in Appendix PlateI

This same bridge existed until 1788 when it was taken down and replaced

The following list from the Concord Town Records gives the names many

of revolutionary fame of those who performed the work
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In 1791 the Reverend Ezra Ripley of the Old Manse Elisha Jones of

the Bullet Hole House and others petitioned the town to remove the

North Bridge and place it in more advantageous spot near the home of

John Flint

On May 18 1793 after years of argument the town voted to allow the

petitioners to take down the old North Bridge and set it up near Flints

and relocate the roads on the west side as follows

Beginning at heap of stones by the stone wail on

the westerly side of the road opposet to the dwelling

house of Jonas Buttrick running southerly with

curve line about 10 feet to stake stones from

thence rmning southwesterly by straight line

through Capt David Browns land between his house and

Barn through Lt John Richardsons land formerly

Jonas Batemans and before the front of his house to

stake stones three feet south of an apple tree in

the front of said house and thence straig3it to the

road now trod the marks on ad alteration are on the

northerly side thereof and the way to be two rods wide

from the sane and ftrther the Selectmen proceeded and

made an alteration In the road between the dwelling

house of Jno Richardson aforesaid and the great north

bridge near Reuben Hunts land beginning at heap of

stones in the road In front of said Richardsons



_____ ______ _______

_____ house two rods and half southerly of the stake and

stones south of an apple tree above mentioned and run

ning strate line partly in said old road and partly

in land of Lt Reuben Hunt to stake stones about

three feet south of an apple tree near the northerly

end of the North Bridge causeway from thence with

curved line southerly to the end of stone wall and

the southerly end of pair of barrs the bounds last

mentioned are the southerly side of the road and

the old wall on the northerly side of the now trod

road to remain as it is now except corner in front

of lfr Richardsons house to be removed to the line

8bOvemefltiOfled

The above alteration being agreed on by the

parties concerned to take place free of expence to

the town and relinquishing all right they may

have in the lands by the river

Ephraim good
Selectmen Jacob Brown

Asa Brooks

And the same accepted by the town with the addition

that the petitioners who has the benefit of the land

by the river make said new way passable by taking the

rocks out of the same and they having their highway

taxes the next year to enable them to do it

10



The new road across Flint Bridge was to start at the gateposta in

front of the Ripley house and go on line nearly straight to the lane

northerly of Flints barn

The comrrzi.ttee had figured out that the new road would make saving to

the applicants of twenty-two pounds at one penny mile An alternate

route further down the river was approved in January 1792 reconsidered

in February and recommitted to committee of twenty-one who recommended

in May 1792 the route finally adopted but it was May- 18 1793 before

Lieutenant Elisha Jones was authorized to take down the old North Bri
CEPTS -t IJO

fihus came to an end the approximately iSO-year life of the Great North

Bridge as functional ent2.ty of the conmiunity The entire structure

iith the exception of the abutments was removed to its new location------
Theseexisted for nearly 100 years thereafter most probably they were

removed when the first commemorative bridge was constructed in 18Th This

bridge see plate5 existed until it was fortunately swept away

by flood in 1888 It was of peculiar style completely unlike the 1760

bridge perhaps reflecting the then
vogueish7pseudo_orientism

It was replaced in 1889 by more reasonable structure constructed of

oak 14tmo taken down in 1909 See Plate

In 1909 the bridge was replaced by concrete or cement structure which

existed until the time the present bridge was built It was taken down

following damage by Hurricane Diane the previous year

1-I.4V IQtL i-p
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The present North Bridge was constructed by the Massachusetts Department

of Public Works in 19S6 at cost of $148000 It is an approximation of

the design of the 1760 bridge but differs in details A. traces of the

historic bridge have vanished See Appendix Plates S-V2 fpr photos

and drawings of the present bridge construction The bridge and property

to either end are owned by the Town of Concord and maintained and operated

under cooperative agreement with the National Park Service See Appendix

II Changes in the Historic Fabric of the Environs

In 182 on the 0th anniversary of the Battle there was some discussion

about placing monument in the North Bridge area However site closer

to the center of town was chosen It was not until 18314 when the Rev

Ripley gave back the property on the east bank of the river that monument

to the battle could be established The monument itself was cause of

some dissatisfaction1 for it stood not where the Colonials had fought and

fallen but where the British soldiers had made their stand That no

monument lay on the o1onial side so upset enezer Hubbard Concord

resident1 and grandson of Concord patriot that in his will in 1870 he

left $1000 for monument on the Colonial side and $600 to construct

bridge to reach it In 1873 the town accepted and added to his bequest

Shortly thereafter Stedman Buttrick grandson of Major John Buttrick

gave quarter of an aqre on the east bank so that bridge could be

built and monument established He however stipulated that there

would be no right of access to the east bank except by the bridge to be

constructed His quarter acre grant was to be completely enclosed by

12



fence It was not until the establishment of Minute Man National Historical

Park that the hillside upon which the Colonials gathered and the road the

Groton Road on which they marched to the bridge would be purchased from

the Buttrick family and opened to the public

After much deliberation by the Coimnittee to choose sculptor it chose

young untried Concord sculptor by the name of Daniel french basing

the decision on small plaster model of the Minute Man he had submitted

to them On his recommendation the material was changed from granite

to cast bronze Congress was persuaded to give the town ten obsolete

brass caxmon from which the statue was successfully cast

Since the west bank of the river was notorious throughout history for

having been frequently under water the land given by Mr Buttrick was

built up to the level of the oil abutment willow hedge was planted

in the hopes that its roots would hold the soil against the eroding effects

of the animal spring floods

Thus the entire quarter acre of land was built up as much as five feet

above the historic level It is thought by Leland Abel archeologist

that this mound possibly obscures portions of the old roads and that

other portions were forever obliterated by the removal of the LIII even

perhaps the stones from the wail upon which Loot travellers once walked

during the floods No excavations were performed however since this is

land owned by the Town of Concord See insert Map Appendix

The present bridge and its abutments can in no way be described as an

historic structure As the photographs Plates Appendix t3

reveal as well as the bridge working drawings the entire area was cleared

of historic remains and reconstructed in manner though some what similar

iLtk LlL



is not an exact replica of the 1760 bridge The structure of the 1760

bridge as it shows in the Doolittle engraving see .nlse Appendix

Plate appears to consist of five groups of piles not

crossbraced forniing main arches with shorter ones at each bridge

end as contrasted with seven equal arches in the present bridge The

railing much simpler having no kicker braces as In the present bridge

The point at which the bridge was built has fairly high bank on the

east but the west bank is so low as to create four acre swamp that is

flooded every spring ar4 remains nnid4 throughout the average sunimer and

fail If the bridge were to be usable during arq time other than winter

some provision had to be made for getting the roadway west of it above the

swamp To meet this need alighty elevated cobblestone road was laid

from the bridge to the foot of the Mu upon which the Buttrick farms were

located This road-bed probab- was built when the bridge was i.e bet-

wean 163 and i6o

As time passed this road proved inadequate either because it was too

narrow one rod or because its elevation was not high enough In 170

the town received from Captain Jonathan Buttrick strip of land to widen

the causeway leading to the western end of the North Bridge on the con

dition that the town would pay for making good and suficient wii on

the line The town fulfilled the condition and in l72 paid James

Minot Esq three ahi111gs two pence Thomas Jones nine shillings four

pence Jonathan Harris six shillings and Hmphrey Barrett thirteen

shillings eight pence for building the wall



In 1760 the town rebuilt the wal along the causeway and ten years

later set up posts and one rail to help people to wa.Ic along the wail and

to follow it when it was covered by flood water

The causeway wall was obviously on the north side of the road since

Buttricks condition for donating the right-of-way was that the wall be

built on the line separating the road from his land and he did not own

the land between the road and the river This is confirmed by Allen

French who wrote At such times floods -vehicles could reach the bridge

by means of the roadway but for number of rods pedestrians had to make

their way along the top of low stone wafl on the northerly side of the

way where handrail gave little guidance

Neither the Town Records nor graphic sources i.e the Doolittle

Prints and the 18th century map show the location or provide any

iensions for the wall About a. that is known is that it was high

enough and broad enough to provide footing for pedestrians at times when

the causeway was o7vered by flood waters

Al traces of this historic wall have vanished and there apparently are

no records to exactly locate it or to describe its dimensions Perhaps

there may be traces of it and of the ancient roads beneath the Minute Man

Statue mound but this is conjectural In aw event the land is owned by

the Town of Concord and permission to do archeological work within this

area would have to be obtained

15



Recommendations for further sty
Since this has been well-known historic site for nearly 200 years and

adequate documentation and research has men performed on it including

archeological digs in 1966 by Leland Abel it is unlikely that further

study will do more than re-iterate what is already known Further study

at this time is therore not recommended

Recommended action

Proposed reconstruction of the wall west of the North Bridge is not

recommended to be undertaken due to the absence of information about it

It has been established that the Corp8 of Engineers has no jurisdiction

over this area of the Concord River however the Town of Concord does have

such jurisdiction as as the Massachusetts Department of Pb1iC Works

\ancI
the Department of Natural Resources coming under provisions of the

Hatch Act Therefore any proposed work on the wall since it would be

an obstruction to the flow of water in times of flood would need approval

by these agencies

The present bridge is in excellent condition after 17 years of use While

it can in no way be considered an historic structure it probably will last

another iS to 25 years due in large part to its use of pressure-treated

wood apparently copper sulfate with creosoled piles and its bolted

heavy timber construction It is reasonable facsimile of the original

and very practical bridge which should be allowed to remain However

at the time of its eventual replacement it should be replaced with an

exact duplicate of the original

16



Since this bridge is not an historic structure considerations such as

the proposed work the abutments N.E Reg 12.-5-72
shou.dbevwd

more in the light of their overall environmental impact41rather than as

alterations to an historic structure The present design is not recom

mended for approval on this basis .It is felt that the stonework is more

than is necessary causing the mntcfi destruction of existing mature trees

which are very much part of the natural scene at the bridge It

Ir43h1 1eir loss would in itself constitute .a-ga environmental

impact It is felt however that heighteni1g of the rip-rap walls

perhaps withAtension cables anchored into fixed objects omitting the

top-surface stonework would be adequate and more appropriate Under

no circumstances should mature healthy trees be cut to facilitate this

_____ work
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THIS AtT r.ae arxi cntcrc1 into thic 6th L/ of

June 1963 by and bcteon the united Sttoe of orica
ictin in thi5 behalf by Conrad Wirth Director of the at
ionol Park Sorrico party of the irt port and the Torn of

Concord ontalth of aochisotti hereinafter referred
to ae the Ton party of the aecond part

flER AZ the flixuito an Statue Old North 3ridc and aao
ciatcd hietoric $tructnroo and objecta located in the Tn on
land bounded northerly by land noz or foniczly of aIrnOr czzt-s

orly by onuont Ztrcot outhorly by land of t1o Trztcoa of

ouerration and ctorly by land noiz or for ly of Buttric
hereinafter reerrod to the T3attlo Croi.nd area hich rofcr
once chall includo the parking lot edjnccnt thereto bounded nrtha
orly by Siione Lrndi.ng Lana and canterly by Gat cado Road
arc recognized na poneooaing national 3ignificanco an ociazd
with the A3orican Rovlution and

WERCAS the Act of Congroce approved Soptonbor 21 l95
73 Stat 3.n9l han provided for the oatab1ie1rnt oi the
Yiimto an ationel ttotorica3 Pork for the purpozo of pr-.n
Soi the benefit of tho norican people the ova-nred and othr
nationally nportont hiatoric landa and etructmoo in the Toi
aaaociated with the Anrricon Rvextion and tho founding and

growth of the United Staten and

WIIIREAB the Town by vote of it Annual Town ceting hold

arch 11 1963 has anthori.zed the Zoloctnen and Tout anc.or to
oxocuto and deliver thS.n agroenant on behalf of the oIm and

WrREAS the United Staten in all nattcr3 horc.inafter ro
iezred to dfl act threun the rational Park Service or nuch

othor body an nay be legally zubsti.tutcd thcrcfor ard

tsC1iP.S1 it in the deniro of the Toetobrin about the

pronexvaion of the naid hintoric aticti.rca obc eta arid

in the Pattlo Ground area an national hintorical park that tcy
iay be devoted to public uno end to the perpetuation of the Brant.
eat traditions of the United Staten of Anorica and

iflTAS it is the denim of the United States to ooorato
with the Town in procorving tho integrity of the bovc.ontionod
hiatoric atruoturou objoote and ota and to intorwot then to

tj ican people an groat national horitzxgo

Sr



N01 CI in conzidoration of the forooing and pur
awmt to the cuthrit7 contained in the act oi Conrcza approved
Aurut 21 193 h9 3tt 666 ontitlod An Act to Provide for
the Profl1T3iOn Of Iactozic American Thii1ding Objcct and

Antiçuiticn of ationa1 Significance and for Other Pirpoaos
and the act of Conrcae arprovod Sopto.bor 21 19S9 73 Stat
9O..91 ontitlod An Act to Provide for the Eatab iiont of
the 1i2mto an ationa2 Par4 for Other Purpocca the caid

paxtica havo covonantod and arcod and by thoce prozcnta do

covonaht and arco to and with oath other and in conaidoration of
the nitual pronieca heroin oxprocaod an follohla

ATICL1 The Toza will retain oorchip of tho aid
hiatoric otctroc .objoctn and greda in the Battle Orozd
urea but hereby acroocs

To pornit the United tatoa to occupy then cxc3uaivoly
except na othorr1eo provickd herein during the toi of thic acroo
mont for the purpoeo of proeerin oxhibitin and intorproting
then to the Anoricen people and otboraioe utilizing th for
national hietarical park purpoeca

To poriit the United Statz to have curatorial rosponet
bility for the care and display of ouch exhibits of bin torica3
interest as may be availablo in the Bottle Ground area for
exhibit and mt L-pretivo purposes

To euppLy cuatcoary nunicipal services inCluding
police and fire protection and water tcUitinn without charge

thorofor

AItTZCI2 be Director hereby agrees on behalf of the
United Statoos

That he iiU occupy the grounds and casociatod etrucu
turos end objects for the purposes sot forth in Article of

this agreoont and for no other purpococ and that ho will not
oublot or accign to another person or organization any part of

the structures objects or grounds without prior approval in

zritmng by the Town that ho il1 cc funds bocoo available

through appropriations by Congrocs operate and maintain the

structures objects and grounds and maico cU repairs thereto
remedy all dofcct in the structures and objects which may arise
fto any Cause whatovor iZIclUding ordinary wear and tczir end

uncle rta3co such woxc of restoration or major alteration an mz.r

unlly agreed upon wider the provisions of rtic1o IU

The Director may ap1 such onal3.o rubs and cgulationa

therein as ma- be nscoas4ry properly to porforn his functions



____ __

That ho will oxcrci.3o ro8z3onnlo care to prevent da-tae
to or doatriction of any parb of the etructuree .objccta and

giounda

That ho iill provide pblio accoca to the area at cU
roaconable t.ioe and dfl provide the corvicee of copctont porcon
or poraora to fuxich infonation to the viaitin public

That ho vu encourage and cooperate 4th the Town civic

gzoupz and patriotic aociotioa in tho anxal obz3orvnco of Patriote1

137 and other colobratione in which the area and it facilitica naj
bo appropriatoly w30d which havo the approval of the Scloctzion

ARTICLi III It in mutually underotood and agreed

That nothing heroin contained ahaB ho conotiiiod aa
binding the United Statca to expend in any one ficcal year any

in oxcoac of apropriationa nado by Congreoa for that icca3
year or to involve the United Statca iii any contract or other

obligation fez the iituro oxponrlituxe of ronoy in oxcoae of cuch

appropriationa

That any work of reatoration or any alterationa or

____ iin.joz ropaire in the area shall not be undort.acon mti3 the plana
for aixch work aball have boos mutuifly agzood upon id.th the Soloct-

That noithoz of the paztion to thin grcx-ont will oroot
or place or poriit the erection or onplacomont of any monwiont
mazicoz tablet or other moorinl in tho area without the written
concent of the other Thin cection chall not bo conetracci an

prohibiting the placing of aigna within the area for tho informa.
tion and direction of the public The dooign and location of any
signs within the area to indicate that it in occupied and operated
by the National P3zIC Service acting in cooperation with the Town
ohaB ho subject to the approval of the Soectnon

ci That it in the purpose of both partioc to thin agroc.
mont to develop unified long..rongo progron of pro.orvation
dcvoloaent protection and interpretation for the area for the

inapiration and benefit of the people of the United Statca and
to cacuro thin recult high degree of cooperation is nacoconry
with oach other and the partiea berate plodo thnzolvo5 to

consult on a13 inattoro of inportanca to the progran

That nothing heroin contained ahaB bo held to cioprixo
the Calth of caotto the To of thoir civil and
cina3 jurisdiction in and over the aaid structures objocta

omdc



ii That uherovar in thin acoont tho in roforrod

to the torn shall include bin dulr authorized roprcnentativo or
roprocontativon

to Congrono or reoidcmt co
rzinoionor chafl bo acbd.ttcd to anr chtro or port of thin orrccent
or to an bonofit that z.ar anna thorofron but thin restriction
shall not bo conotniod to octond to thin areoaont if rdo with

corporation or copozir for ito onornl bonofit

This agrccrtcnt shall boco efrectivo upon ito oxocution
occupation operation and nintor.anco by the Unitcd States in

accordance with Mticlo II shall borin on Ju1y 1963 or soon
thoroftcr an practicable It shall continua in effect until such
ttic an Congress CDacto 1oiz1ation inconsistent with its continu
enco or nns1r providing for its tonnination or until torinatod
b3 the iroctor ationol Prk Servico who uill ivo cix monthst

notice to tho Ton of zuch intention or if the Toz at an annual

or apocia3 town meeting held after Jarniary 1968 ahall vote to
toxninato thin arecmont it ohall terminate not less than cix znonthe

the date on which ouch vote is taian bt the town mootirj

IU UIT TIRr.O the parties hereto hao cubocribod their
mnou and affixod their neizie in quintuple the dap month nd
ti aforesaid

flW ____UUII STAT JJflIC1 TOWN COO
sd Conrad Wirt.h Bjgd John Finigan
recorNationaL arIc bervice Chaaan

Sgd Robert Sheehan

Sgd Herbert Wilkins

Sgd Frederick Robbins

ffigd Robert Rodday
OL1rU o1occn

Dj Sgd TheodoreM Nelson
own ionaor
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